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Dear Esteemed Members, 

We are already in August and the year 2022 
is summing up quickly along with 2023 verg-
ing. More than half of the year has passed 
and last month we had an opportunity to re-
flect on OPAL’s achievements through first six 
months period. Last month the Society held its 
second Board meeting to present OPAL’s key 
achievements during the first half of 2022. 
The results Society has made are very well 
received by The Board. 

On the stakeholders’ engagements front, during the first six months of 
2022, OPAL hosted senior Government officials including HE the Minister 
of Ministry of Energy & Minerals, H.E. the Undersecretary of Ministry of 
Labour for Labour, HE the Undersecretary of MOHRI for Vocational Train-
ing, HE the Undersecretary of Ministry of Commerce and so on. All of 
this is reflecting the importance of efforts the Society is making to create a 
positive impact in the sector and wellbeing of its member companies. In 
addition, it is worth mentioning the OPAL staff are members of more than 
30 government working groups and committees focusing on many as-
pects that would have impact on our members and the Society as whole. 
On the HSE front the much-awaited HSE Passport is finally taking off. 14 
Training providers to date have been approved to provide such service 
to the industry. Companies are mandated by the Ministry of Energy & 
Minerals to shift to the new standard without any further delays. The aim 
of the standard is to harmonise the HSE to establish minimum competency 
requirements for all employees before working for energy companies. 
On the Human Cpatial Development front, OPAL continued to offer its 
members Training for Employment opportunities in which more than 400+ 
candidates are currently on seat with our approved OPAL STAR training 
providers in a number of different technical and administrative programs. 
Also, OPAL and through its Sector Skill Unit restlessly supporting the Min-
istry of Education in its efforts to introduce vocational pathways for grade 
11 & 12 at schools. Furthermore, we have been working closely with the 
Ministry of Higher Education, Research & Innovation on the vocational 
diploma program which will be available as part of scholarships opportu-
nities offered by the ministry for the academic year 2022/2023. 
Before I conclude, I would like to remind all members about the eighth edi-
tion of the OPAL Award for Best Practice applications, and we are eager to 
see all the new practices our member companies will present. I would like 
to use this opportunity to once again invite you to participate by submitting 
your best practices using the link below: https://innovationoases.com/
Home/Opal
Enjoy your holidays and stay safe.  

Sincerely,
Abdul Rahman Al Yahyaei 
OPAL CEO 

 

MESSAGE FROM THE CEO
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Tuesday, July 19, 2022, the OPAL Board of Directors held the second meeting 
of the year 2022, where the Board reviewed the financial results of the first 
half of the year, the approved business plan, and the most significant accom-
plishments during Q1 and Q2.

OPAL NEWS

Sunday, July 24, 2022, OPAL, represented by the Energy and Minerals Sector 
Skills Unit (EMSSU), participated in the workshop organized by the General 
Directorate for Training at the Ministry of Labour with the aim of introducing 
the foundations of National Occupational Standards Development as part of 
the continuous professional development

Tuesday, July 5, 2022, the Energy and Minerals Sector Skills Unit (EMSSU) 
Governance Board held its quarterly meeting for the year 2022. The Board 
reviewed the Unit's year to date performance and activities during the first half 
of the year. Additionally, the Board discussed the prominent opportunities and 
challenges facing the sector and their impact on achieving the Unit's vision.

Sunday, July 24, 2022, OPAL, in collaboration with Modern College of Busi-
ness and Science organized the 'OPAL Human Resources Certification Pro-
gram level 2'. The training program focused on enriching participants with 
various knowledge and required skills to improve their efficiency in the work-
ing environment.

OMAN’S ONLY AND MOST COMPREHENSIVE SUMMIT & EXPO ON FIRE, SAFETY AND SECURITY

www.ofsecevent.com

EVENT HIGHLIGHTS

25 - 26 October 2022

Venue: Oman Convention & Exhibition Centre 
Muscat, Sultanate Of Oman

6th edition
Organized byStrategic Partners

International Civil Defence 
Organization (ICDO) Security & Safety Services

https://opaloman.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/OFSEC-Brochure_HR.pdf
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MEMBER NEWS

GALFAR WINS 73MN OR CONTRACT FOR 
NATIONAL ROAD PROJECT IN DUQM

Galfar Engineering and Contracting Company, the biggest construction firm 
in the sultanate, has been awarded a major contract for national road proj-
ect in Duqm by the Public Authority for Special Economic Zones and Free 
Zones (OPAZ).
‘We are pleased to inform our esteemed shareholders that the Public Author-
ity for Special Economic Zones and Free Zones has awarded to Galfar the 
tender for the construction of dual national road project (NR32) in Duqm 
(phase one),’ Galfar Engineering and Contracting Company said in a dis-
closure submitted to the Muscat Stock Exchange on Tuesday.
Galfar Engineering and Contracting Company said that the letter of award 
was accepted by the company on Monday. ‘The value of this project is ap-
proximately RO73mn with execution period of 36 months’, it added.
‘We take this opportunity to express our appreciation to the Public Authority 
for Special Economic Zones and Free Zones for the confidence vested in 
Galfar through the award of this project,’ the company said.
Earlier this week, Galfar Engineering and Contracting Company was also 
awarded a contract worth more than RO16mn for road construction by the 
Ministry of Defence.
The Ministry of Defence awarded the tender to Galfar Engineering and Con-
tracting Company for the construction of the dualisation of Al Murtafat street 
phase 2 project. ‘The value of this project is RO16.145mn with execution 
period of about 18 months, effective from July 2022’, Galfar announced to 
the Muscat Stock Exchange on Sunday.
As per Galfar Engineering and Contracting Company’s first quarter financial 
report, the company received new project awards worth RO91mn during 
the first quarter of 2022. It said despite the economic situation and reduction 
of spending in public projects, Galfar continues to maintain significant proj-
ects pipeline of RO473mn as of the end of first quarter 2022.

bp Oman launched a book during a recent event to celebrate its staff 
achievements and development journeys titled 'People at bp Oman'. 
During the event, bp Oman hosted a panel discussion to discuss the 
capability development's opportunities and challenges. The panel 
was moderated by bp and panelists included external guests from 
both public and private sector. 
The people-focused book highlights bp's commitment to strengthen 
the skills and capabilities of people in Oman through its various de-
velopments. 
Yousuf al Ojaili, bp Oman president said: "bp Oman's talented work-
force have been one of the constant drivers towards reaching our mile-
stones, from supporting energy security to implementing sustainable 
initiatives that support the economic development of Oman. Today's 
event celebrates each staff member's achievements and hard work. 
This achievement would not have been possible without the support 
we received from the Ministry of Energy and Minerals." 
Shaikh Khalid al Hinai, Advisor to the Minister of Energy and Miner-
als on Human Resources, and Chairman of Block 61 human resource 
sub-committee commented "bp has established itself as an organisa-
tion capable of aligning with Oman's 2040 objectives of developing 
a favourable environment to generate employment and attract talents. 
I am delighted to see bp continue on delivering a bright future for its 
people." 
bp's training and development opportunities deliver on Oman's 2040 
Vision of enriching the local labour market. This includes the chal-
lenger development programme for fresh graduate and the technician 
development programme dedicated to developing young Omanis.

bp also offers Oman is the opportunity to work and gain experience 
abroad. This includes short-term and long-term international assign-
ments outside of Oman. Several of bp's staff also work in global roles, 
serving other regions across the world.

BP OMAN LAUNCHES
 'PEOPLE AT BP OMAN' BOOK

MEMBERS NEWS

OMANI OIL, CONDENSATE OUTPUT GROWS 9.4PC

Production of Omani crude oil and 
condensates increased 9.4 per cent 
to 157.462 million barrels by end-
May 2022 versus figures for 2021, 

the National Centre for Statistics and 
Information (NCSI) said. 
Crude production alone climbed 12.9 
per cent, while condensates produc-

tion declined 2.4 per cent during the 
same period. 
The total average price of Omani 
crude surged 46 per cent to reach 
$80 per barrel compared to $54.8 
per barrel in 2021. 
Total exports of Omani crude oil and 
condensates went up by 16.3 per cent 
by the end of May 2022 compared to 
the same period of the previous year. 
Oman's oil exports to Japan soared 
nearly 400 per cent to reach 
5,008,400 barrels this year, com-
pared to 1,001,900 barrels during 
the same period in 2021. 

Exports to India recorded a rise by 65 
per cent during the same period. 
Natural gas production (including 
imports) increased by 1.5 per cent 
by the end of May 2022 to reach 
20.401 million cubic metres com-
pared to 20.106 million cubic metres 
by the end of May 2021. 
Consumption of gas recorded a rise 
in industrial areas by 14.6 per cent, 
industrial projects by 6.3 per cent and 
electricity power plants by 0.7 per 
cent. Meanwhile, consumption of gas 
in oilfields declined 9.8 per cent com-
pared to the same period in 2021.

SECTOR NEWS
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Fitch Ratings has affirmed Oman’s global integrated energy com-
pany OQ’s long-term issuer default rating (IDR) at ‘BB-‘ with stable 
outlook.
OQ’s issuer default rating is equalised with that of Oman (BB-/stable) 
to reflect Fitch’s view of strong links between OQ and the state, Fitch 
Ratings said in a statement on Wednesday.
‘Under our government-related entities (GRE) rating criteria we as-
sess OQ’s status, ownership and control, support track record and 
socio-political implications of default as ‘strong’ while financial impli-
cations of default as ‘very strong’. This assessment results in a support 
score of 40 out of a maximum of 60,’ Fitch said.
Fitch has also revised up OQ’s standalone credit profile (SCP) to ‘b+’ 
from ‘b’ to reflect successful project execution in both the upstream 
and downstream segments, alongside stronger financial performance 
on higher oil and gas prices as well as refining and petrochemical 
margin leading to lower net leverage expectations.
‘OQ’s SCP also reflects its solid business profile with integrated op-
erations spanning exploration and production, refining, marketing, 
chemical and petrochemical segments. OQ’s SCP continues to be 
constrained by its complex group structure,’ the ratings agency said.
Fitch noted that OQ completed the construction of its US$6.9bn Liwa 
Plastics Industries Complex (LPIC) project in 2021 that will annually 
produce 880,000 tonnes polyethylene and 300,000 tonnes polypro-
pylene. Other key OQ downstream projects include the US$8.3bn 
Duqm Refinery with 230,000 barrels per day capacity that is expect-
ed to be commissioned in 2023 (over 90 per cent completed).
‘OQ plans to focus on investment projects already in the pipeline 
and has suspended some planned large investments, such as a pet-
rochemical plant at the Duqm Refinery. Still sizeable capital expendi-
ture earmarked for 2022-2026 of US$6.2bn is mainly for maintain-
ing output at OQ’s oil and gas exploration and production arm,’ the 
ratings agency added.

SHELL JOINS QATAR’S 
$29BN GAS PROJECT

Qatar – Shell joined Qatar Energy’s US$29bn project to expand produc-
tion at the world’s biggest natural gas field on Tuesday, becoming the fifth 
and final international partner.
The British-based company took a 6.25 per cent stake for an undisclosed 
sum, joining TotalEnergies, Eni, ConocoPhillips and ExxonMobil in the 
North Field East project.
The North Field expansion is the biggest liquefied natural gas (LNG) proj-
ect ever seen, Qatar Energy said. It comes at a time of intense geopolitical 
tensions over energy supplies.
The US$28.75bn development is predicted to increase Qatar’s production 
from the current 77mn tonnes a year to 110mn tonnes by 2027.
“As one of the largest players in the LNG business, (Shell) have a lot 
to bring to help meet global energy demand and security,” said Qatar’s 
Energy Minister Saad Sherida al-Kaabi, who is also the Qatar Energy 
president and CEO.
Qatar Energy estimates that the North Field, which extends under the Gulf 
sea into Iranian territory, holds about 10 per cent of the world’s known 
gas reserves.
The project’s LNG – the cooled form of gas that makes it easier to transport 
– is expected to come on line in 2026.
The project has taken on growing international importance after Europe’s 
energy supplies took a hit following Russia’s invasion of Ukraine. South 
Korea, Japan and China have been the main markets for Qatar’s LNG.
But since an energy crisis hit Europe last year, the Gulf state has helped 
Britain with extra supplies, and also announced a cooperation deal with 
Germany.
Europe has in the past rejected the long-term deals that Qatar seeks for its 
energy, but the Ukraine war has forced a change in attitude.
Qatar’s gas is among the cheapest to produce and has fuelled an eco-
nomic miracle in the tiny archipelago, which boasts the world’s highest 
GDP per capita.
Qatar is also expected to announce details of another expansion, the 
North Field South, in coming months.

The Company’s first Newsletter 
edition was recently launched 
in the presence of CEO of 
Omani Society for Petroleum 
Services (OPAL), Mr. Abdul 
Rahman Al Yahyai, Chairman 
of Al-Ghalibi International 
Engineering and Contracting 
Sheikh/Ali Suleym Al Junaibi, 
and Chief Executive Officer En-
gineer / Said Al Asimi and the 
executive management.

MEMBER NEWS

FITCH AFFIRMS OQ’S 
RATING AT ‘BB-‘

AL GHALBI INTERNATIONAL COMPANY 
LAUNCHES FIRST NEWSLETTER EDITIONOPAL SERVICES & BENEFITS

DID YOU KNOW?

OPAL In-Vehicle Monitoring System 
(IVMS)
A verification and approval scheme aiming at providing 
the Energy and Minerals industry assurance of compliance 
with OPAL Road Safety Standard by the providers of IVMS 
services. The scheme involves careful and extensive 
evaluation of IVMS devices as well as the quality 
of service and capabilities of the service providers 
to operate in Oman's diverse conditions.

MEMBER NEWS
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DEC 5-7, 2022
MUSCAT, SULTANATE OF OMAN

LEADING THE ENERGY
     TRANSITION STRATEGY

AT  OMAN CONVENTION & EXHIBITION CENTRE

STRATEGIC PARTNERUNDER THE PATRONAGE OF SUPPORTING PARTNER

Green-hydrogen-summit-oman @ghs_omanwww.greenhydrogensummitoman.com

Mohammed A. Claudette Macleod
 Email: salesr2@birbaenergy.com        Email: claudette.macleod@birbaenergy.com

FOR SPONSORSHIPS & PARTICIPATION OPPORTUNITIES

GLOBAL SUMMIT & EXHIBITION

https://opaloman.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/GH.zip
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MEMBER NEWS

The International Students Office at the International College 
of Engineering and Management (ICEM) is fully supportive of 
the mission to become an internationally recognized institution 
for higher learning and professional education. Amongst the 
tasks to be fulfilled by the Office includes research and com-
munity-focused engagements that promote learning, as well as 
strive for excellence in student support services. Our primary 
role includes providing positive transformative opportunities 
and support for students to cope with their daily lives, ensure 
healthy living, participate in community events, develop lead-
ership skills and promote innovative thinking.
We are also committed to assisting students in the areas of ed-
ucational and psychological well-being; to assist them to cope 
with the university environment and develop a positive person-

ality by providing distinctive environments equipped with nec-
essary services to further promote the quality of life. Examples 
of this assistance are such as nutrition services, health care, 
transportation services, and housing. 
The educational opportunities provided by the College through 
practical training and professional development courses are 
also created to further enhance the student’s learning expe-
rience for the benefit of future career. In addition, we also 
encourage students to aim for high-quality success through the 
inclusion of partnerships with stakeholders such as the faculty 
staff, parents, relevant organizations and sponsors – local-
ly and internationally. During the period year 2021-2022, 
the International Students Office Division has conducted more 
than 26 activities and educational opportunities for student 
participation; on and off the campus. Indeed, we are com-
mitted to challenging our student’s thinking and empowering 
them to become leaders in the communities and also be flex-
ible in a culturally diverse campus environment. In order to 
promote these, the students are exposed to experience the life 
of local communities and be engaged in community related 
activities.
All in all, the International Students Office is dedicated to cre-
ating, to providing support for a safe, wholesome and solid 
environment to assist learners to achieve their aims and objec-
tives for joining ICEM and excelling in life. 

Rashid ali Rashid al hinai 
AssistAnt MAnAger of student services & HeAd of internAtionAl student section 
student support services 
internAtionAl college of engineering And MAnAgeMent

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES FROM THE INTERNATIONAL COLLEGE 
OF ENGINEERING AND MANAGEMENT (ICEM) 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeJsLc5O4EaN2d0z2YqqxyhJpqeo_jIoIYXaRHFPKjHNwdv1Q/viewform
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Book your seat 
at the conference 
featuring
 30+ Stellar Speakers

 Case Studies

 Panel Discussions

  Insights with Actionable 
Takeaways. 

www.futuretechevent.com
register to attend

Secure your viSitor paSS 
to oman’S premier 

B2B tech event featuring 
over 50+ exhiBitorS 

For more inFo, contact: 
+968 9622 8475

earn your aiBiZtM 
Micro-credential and 
digital Badge

artificial intelligence for 
Business Professionals - aiBiZ

training workshoP

enabling oman’s vision 2040
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MEMBER NEWS

OMANTEL GROUP’S PROFIT 
RISES 18% TO RO128MN IN 

FIRST HALF OF 2022

Oman Telecommunications Company (Omantel) announced that its 
group net profit increased by 18.4 per cent year-on-year for the six 
months period ended June 30, 2022.
Omantel Group reported a net profit of RO128.6mn for the first six 
months of 2022 compared with RO108.6mn posted in the corre-
sponding period of 2021, according to the company’s preliminary 
financial results submitted to the Muscat Stock Exchange.
Group revenues increased by 8.4 per cent to RO1.294bn during 
January – June period of this year from RO1.194bn recorded in the 
same period of last year. Net profit margin of the group increased 
to 9.9 per cent for the first half of 2022 compared with 9.1 per cent 
reported for the same period of 2021.
Net profit attributable to the shareholders of Omantel came at 
RO34.6mn in the first six months of 2022, an increase of 6.8 per 
cent from RO32.4mn in the same period of 2021.
Omantel said its subsidiary Zain Group generated consolidated rev-
enue of US$2.7bn for the six months period ended June 30, 2022, 

MAFRAQ OILFIELD DRILLING CAMPAIGN 

Swedish firm Maha Energy AB has 
announced that the planned start of 
the drilling of the first six wells on the 

Mafraq fileld in Block 70 onshore 
Oman has been delayed due to the 
technical problems with the rig con-

tracted for the drilling campaign. 
Maha Energy said it had been no-
tified by Global Business Services 
(GBS) that the contracted GBS-1 drill-
ing rig would no longer be available 
for Maha Energy in Oman. GBS 
said it would be unable to deliver 
the drilling rig GBS-1 primarily due 
to "technical deficiencies uncovered 
during pre-mobilisation inspections". 
Maha says it is now evaluating al-
ternative options, but this means 
that the drilling of the six wells on 
Mafraq will be delayed. A revised 
schedule will be announced as soon 
as further information is available, 
the company stated. 
Jonas Lindvall, CEO at Maha, add-

ed: "We have been working hard to 
ensure all material and equipment 
were available for a June 30 spud, 
so it is very disappointing that GBS 
has decided to withdraw the con-
tracted drilling rig this late in the 
game. Everything else is in place so 
once we find a replacement drilling 
rig, we can start very quickly." 
The Mafraq field in Oman is a de-
lineated and tested heavy oil fie(d 
onshore Oman. A previous operator 
tested 15,700 barrels of heavy oil 
from a single well over a 23-day 
well test period in 1991. The plan 
was to start the drilling the first six 
wells on the field at the end of June.

while Zain Group’s consolidated net income reached US$321mn 
during the same period.
Domestic performance
Omantel’s net profit from domestic operations recorded a relatively 
slow growth of 3.3 per cent during the first half of this year. The 
company’s domestic net profit increased to RO37.3mn in January – 
June period of 2022 compared to RO36.1mn reported for the same 
period of the previous year.
Omantel’s domestic net profit margin remained at 13.5 per cent for 
the first half of this year against 13.6 per cent reported for the same 
period of last year.
The company’s total revenue from domestic operations increased by 
4.2 per cent to RO276.8mn for the six months period ended June 
30, 2022 against RO265.7mn in the same period a year ago.
‘The increase in net profit is predominantly on account of sustain-
able revenue growth in postpaid mobile revenue (11.7 per cent) 
and fixed broadband revenue (2.1 per cent), cost optimisation mea-
sures, reduction in impairment provision against receivables and 
depreciation,’ Omantel said in its disclosure.



www.duqmsalt.om

established in 2010. We are a subsidiary company of Al 
Ghalbi International Engineering & Contracting LLC. It is 
a Limited Liability Company.  We are majorly involved in 
production and supplying of Industrial salt by evaporating 
sea/saline water and we are the first company who is 
producing refined salt locally in Sultanate of Oman.

GIE is an ISO 9001:2015, ISO 14001:2015 & ISO 45001:2018 
certified company and producing its product with highest 
quality standards and with customer’s satisfaction. 

474  

80  

687

651

kilometers

kilometers

kilometers

kilometers

From the capital city Muscat 

from Duqm port

from salalah port

from Sohar 
Industrial port

duqmsalt.om
Head Office: AL-GHALBI Tower, 
Bausher, 23rd July Street, Al Ghubra South, 
P.O.Box. 2470, PC 111 Muscat, Sultanate of Oman
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BP OMAN SIGNS FIVE SOCIAL INVESTMENT 
INITIATIVES 

bp Oman signed on Monday five 
agreements kicking off its new cycle 
of social investment programmes 
for 2022/2023. The event was 
under the auspices of Said bin Mo-
hammed al Saqri, Minister of Econ-
omy. The new programmes aim to 
deliver on Oman's 2040 objectives 
and bp's sustainability aims of im-
proving people's lives. 
Said bin Mohammed al Saqri, the 
Minister of Economy commented: 
"The sustainable development of 
Oman is crucial in ensuring our 
society and local economy contin-
ues to flourish. These programmes 
are great examples of how we can 
help serve local capabilities in a 
way that drives our economy for-

ward." 
The programmes will focus on 
energy sustainability, enterprise 
development and education. One 
programme will provide renewable 
energy sources to 50 farms in ef-
fected areas by cyclone Shaheen, 
in partnership with Nafath. This 
delivers on bp's aim 11 of provid-
ing cleaner energy and aligns with 
Oman's 2040 vision of protecting 
the environment. 
The second programme focuses 
on enhancing the wellbeing of 
the communities affected by the 
cyclone Shaheen in line with bp's 
aim of enhancing wellbeing. This 
agreement is in partnership with 
bp's existing partner Outward 

Bound Oman. 
Yousuf al Ojai Ii, bp Oman presi-
dent said: "Through our five new 
programmes, we are committed to 
delivering bp's sustainability aims 
to help create a safe and sustain-
able environment for people and 
our planet as well as Oman's 2040 
vision. We are excited to collabo-
rate with our new social investment 
partners and we would like to thank 
OQ, PTTEP and Petronas; our joint 
venture partners at Block 61 for 
their continuous support." 
To further advance bp's diversity 
and inclusion agenda, the third 
programme will focus on delivering 
educational workshops for people 
with hearing disabilities, in collabo-
ration with the Al Tawasul institute. 
The fourth programme is "Mahtat" 
in partnership with Al Masarah 
Youth. It aims to train electrical 
engineering graduates and grant 
them a license to practice electrical 
work. This delivers on bp's aim 12 
of a just transition and is in line with 
Oman's 2040 vision priorities. 
Finally, bp signed with Tawasul to 
launch the fourth cycle of the Mul-
himat programme which focuses on 
supporting female Omani entrepre-
neurs.

MEMBER NEWS

OMAN CRUDE PRICE SPIKES TO 3-YEAR HIGH ON TIGHT SUPPLIES

With global oil prices rising for a third 
week in a row, Oman crude prices 
on Friday increased to a near three-
year peak, boosted by tight global 
supplies.
At the Dubai Mercantile Exchange 
(DME), Oman crude contract price (for 
November delivery) crossed US$75 
per barrel mark on Friday before clos-
ing at US$74.89 – reaching a high 
last seen on October 31, 2018.

Global benchmark Brent oil prices 
also jumped on Friday to the highest 
level in almost three years, boosted by 
tight supplies particularly in the US, 
analysts said.
In late Friday afternoon deals, Brent 
North Sea crude (for delivery in No-
vember) hit US$77.87 per barrel – the 
highest level since October 29, 2018.
“The price rise is being facilitated by 
limited supply coupled with robust de-

mand, causing the oil market to tight-
en noticeably,” said Commerzbank 
analyst Carsten Fritsch.
Brent prices later stood at US$77.68, 
up 0.6 per cent from Thursday.
The US oil benchmark West Texas 
Intermediate (WTI) crude (for No-
vember delivery) rose 0.4 per cent to 
US$73.60 a barrel on Friday.
Global supplies have been disrupted 
because US production remains ham-
pered by ongoing fallout from Hurri-
cane Ida in the Gulf of Mexico and 
Louisiana.
The US is both the world’s largest con-
sumer and producer of crude oil.
“Underpinning the latest bout of price 
strength is a tightening supply back-
drop,” added PVM analyst Stephen 
Brennock.
“Latest weekly data showed [US] do-
mestic crude stocks fell to their lowest 
level in three years amid continued 

production outages in the Gulf of Mex-
ico.”
Brennock concluded, “Hurricane Ida 
may be long gone but it is still causing 
problems for the US.”
With sharp increases in global crude 
prices this year, the average price 
of Oman crude during the first eight 
months of 2021 surged by nearly 48 
per cent compared to the average 
price recorded in 2020.
The sultanate achieved an average 
price of US$67.9 per barrel for its oil 
shipments during the January–August 
period of this year, which is 47.6 per 
cent higher against the average price 
of US$46 recorded in 2020, accord-
ing to data released by the National 
Centre for Statistics and Information.
As per the DME data, the average 
price of Oman crude in September so 
far has been at US$72.73 per barrel.
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